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Mixed and fluid film lubrication char印刷isticsof two，也ree組 dfour-lobe hyl命odynamicjo四百albearings 
are examined numerically in the蜘吋y期総.百.eloci of恥 journalcen旬ras well as也edi副 butionsof 
お:peritypressures恒 contactand fluid pressures紅eilus首a鈴d.The effects of the pre・loadfacto凶， bear恒畠
config四 .tionand the operating conditions on血epre崎町民館ctionand the flow rate 町 discussed. The 
calculations su鶴岡由at: i) An op白numbearing・制tude，where the企ictionalcoe節.cientor the leakage flow 
rate becomes small， is given in the mixed組 dfluid film lubrication regimes; i) When the pre-load色cωris kept 
cons旬眺めr血.elargぽ numberof the lobes，也.em泊im四 1clearance組 dlea同geflowrate帥 smallerwhile the 
asperity press町'eand創ctionalcoefficient町加ger，and the di貨:erencesar官 smallerin mixed lubrication; ii) 
As也epre・loadfactor加ぽ伺ses，especially for也.etwo-lobe bearings，也.eeccentric ratio and a耐.tudea且gleat 
勘信組sitionbetween the何'olubric副onregimes increase，飢div) Forthe∞ndition of load泊gon由epad，也e
number of the p鋪ksof也.efluid pressure dis凶butionsreduces to unity in mixed lubrication， whereas the 
numberof也.epeaks coincides wi也thenumber ofthe 10beS in fluid film lubrication. 

















































































Fig.l Schematic diagrams組 dcoord泊.atesof two， three 

















































and fluidplPm oftwo-lobe be釘ing(mp=ll2) 
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Fig.3 PressUI官 dis凶butionsdue to asperity-contact p.lp血
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Fig.6 Frictional coefficient jR/Cp and side le紘aget10w 
m旬Q.(mp=ll2) 





























ぞれ 9叫=士π/2， :tπ/3，土π/4で一致する (Load加g
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Fig.9 Effect of bearing-a凶tude 900 on 創ctional
coefficientjR/Cp and flow rate Qs (Three lobe， mp=l/2) 
πβ 。0 
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Fig.7 M似 m泊nasperity-contact press町eP.mぽPmand 
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Fig.l0 Effect of bωring-attitude 900 on 企ictional
coefficientjR/Cp and flow rate Qs (Four lobe， mp=l/2) 
π14 。OL-10 -π14 。00[rad) 
Fig.8 Effect of bear泊g-a悦itude 900 on 企ictional
coefficientjR/Cp and flow rate Qs (TWo lobe， mp=1I2) 
π12 。100 
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P.， = (2/3)E'ηp・(1'(σ， 113')山|
x[F3/2(d:)-F，/2(d: +Wp')] ~ 

















t !(Pa + PJ )sin防局+:F=0| (A6) 
固体接触部の摩擦カ凡は，吸着膜の破断割合を表
すパラメータI;=~'exp[(h..l偽)m/(M/Mo)] を導入して




Table Al Parameters in clearance expres唱ionfortwo， 
白reeand four-lobe jOUIτ181 bearings 
A90 901 9'。
ππ12:t900 π:t900 






は(ただし， (i・1)L¥9。到'孟iL¥9.) ，表 Alの関係、を用い
ることにより，統一的に次式で表すことができる
(6=~(l -mp)， 9=9'0+ザ). 
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Fig.Al Comparison of eccerr廿icratio ~組d be渇ring
a仕itude中b号tweenresults by present code組 dda胞 h
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